Bosnia & Herzegovina Section

Getting Closer to Industry

Our Chapters organize local conferences technically co-sponsored by the Section and involving industry representatives in all activities: Editorial Board, Sessions proposals and organization, round table organization.

Students and Young Professionals

- SB University of Sarajevo successfully finished the Solar tree project. The opening ceremony hosted distinguished guest from University, local government, IEEE representatives, and was given a broad positive publicity in the media.
- SB University of Sarajevo organized Smart Home workshop, and SB University of East Sarajevo organized a Summer School East Sarajevo.
- Young Professionals are preparing the First SYP Congress in BH for December 2016, negotiating with sponsors and marketing event.

Section Vitality

- Continual support for Students and YP activities in order to maintain members, raise IEEE visibility and attract new members.
- Providing volunteers with training for organizational and communication skills.
- Involvement in local conferences organization and co-operation with national professional associations and industry.

Miscellaneous / Recommendations / Feedback

The First SYP Congress in Bosnia and Herzegovina in December 2016.